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Diary of James W. Fletcher

Preface
Suggest you read this first, instead of skipping it as people usually do.  Firstly,

consider what we have here – about 8000 words written over ninety years ago in a very
small pocket diary.  Why was the diary written?  We shall never know, of course, but it is
difficult not to speculate that it was not written for posterity. Most of what James wrote
was prosaic - in the extreme.  Notes to himself about work and what had, or in many
cases, needed to be accomplished.  There is little evidence that he thought that anyone
would be reading the diary in the future.  The tone is informal and terse in places.  There
simply isn’t enough room in a diary of this size for much explanation or circumspection.
Having said that, there are some interesting historical events that appear and a lot of items
that are of interest to us, his family.  Subjects covered can be neatly arranged into the
following categories:  work; family; historical events; personal relationships.
Work

It is obvious from reading the diary that James was working in the textile industry –
one that has changed dramatically in the intervening 90 years.  He mentions processes and
machinery that are both hard to transcribe and even harder to understand.  It is a factory
environment, but exactly what role he plays in the process is not altogether clear.   There is
evidence that he is what today we might call “middle management”.  He is paid every two
weeks.  This is clear from the diary where he puts PD vertically in the margin whenever he
gets paid.  How much?  We don’t know, but he is offered a job at $1800 a year.  That
would be about $150 a month.  Average wage in the mills for a skilled worker was $20-25
a week.  Canadian dollar was par with US dollar at the time.  This re-enforces the idea that
he was middle management.

He mentions having to fire some workers – but at the same time he is beset by
difficulties with the bosses, whom he holds in almost complete contempt.  He is not happy
in his work.  This is clear from his comments and also from this many attempts to secure
employment elsewhere.  He works long hours.  He talks about things that happen in the
mill during the morning and afternoon – sometimes stretching into the evening.  He
mentions night shifts, though whether he works the night shift is open to question.
Certainly he works half-days on Saturday.  In December he thinks he may get the sack for
some shoddy work.

Family
There is scant mention of his relationship with this wife Mary, except for a concern

for her health on one occasion and making up a possible spat on another.  Concerns about
his children are of an altogether different nature.  Health is the primary worry.  Not
surprising considering the conditions at the time.  He mentions viciously cold weather and
a constant worry about wood for heating.  He bemoans the fact that dampness in the cellar
may be affecting their health.  He mentions childhood illnesses that today might not be too
serious, but at that time were killers.  Pneumonia and possibly scarlet fever are but two.
In February, Harold almost dies.  Birthdays are assiduously noted for all family members –
most useful for finding genealogical records.  Most poignantly he hits Donald when he has
drunk too much and (at Christmas) Bessie, which makes him very remorseful.  His joy
when Bessie learns to walk is evident.  His concern when Donald goes to camp with the
soldiers is all too apparent.  His family seems to be the focus of his life.



He is certainly not wealthy.  He owes money to “Deseve”.  This could be a bank.  Deseve
is a family of note in Quebec, they still own a department store there.  In the year 1912, he
pays Deseve $180.  At first mention, he owes $106, yet in October he owes $113.50, despite
having made payments.  Implication is he is borrowing more money in between.  All the
children are mentioned on many occasions except Daniel.  His birthday is noted and he is
expelled from school in Nov.  That’s it.

Historical Events

James’ recounting of the Titanic disaster in April is interesting as an indication of
how news travelled in 1912 and his perception that the public were not being told the
whole story.  There is a hint of sarcasm in his description of the millionaires who went
down with her.  Some historians consider the Titanic to be symbolic of the end of the
“Golden Age” when the prevailing thought was that the ever-increasing technological
progress of mankind would lead to a golden age of peace and prosperity.  Only two years
later technology produced the machine gun and the slaughter of the Western Front.  A
later shipwreck, of the Empress of Britain, is an altogether more local affair and, with no
apparent loss of life, does not seem to have made the historical record.  Teddy Roosevelt
being shot in Milwaukee is the subject of only passing comment – though there is a hint of
sympathy for Teddy.  Home Rule and the attendant social and political controversies of
the day occupy a large place in James’ thinking.  We see him violently opposed to Irish
Home Rule and supporting the Protestant Ulstermen in their implacable opposition to any
attempt by the UK government to move Home Rule closer.  The Lodges he mentions
could be an Orange Lodge – which were very active, mostly in Ontario at this time; but, is,
most probably, the Masons.  Although he has been away from Glasgow for some time, he
still thinks as a British subject and his pseudo-parochial concerns are echoed in his pride
that Canada has contributed ships to the British fleet.  There is some mention of local
elections but they seem not to concern him much.

Relationships
James seems to have many friends and acquaintances.  He writes of visiting people

and entertaining at home.  He takes an interest in the personal relationships of his friends
but; maddeningly, does not provide the background information that would enable us to
be clear about who people are and what their relationship is.  Much is open to speculation.

A note about transcription:  where he has only a few things to note, the transcription is not too
difficult, though his penchant for using the ampersand (&) and running it into the next word can
be confusing.  Where space is limited, transcription suffers correspondingly.  Most difficult are his
references to the tools and machines of the mill.  The “colender” room can be variously transcribed
as “calendar” but the first seems most likely.  The “Leuter Fraunes or Fraures” is clearly some kind
of machine but is difficult to make it out whenever he uses the word.  The Chumien machine defies
sensible understanding.  The Fuhg machine is very clear in the diary – but what it refers to is a
mystery!  Some names and places are illegible.  Where I can come up with no idea of what is
intended  a bracket () is used to denote what I think is most likely – or *** is used to denote what is
unreadable.  Links are provided to various internet sites that may explain in more detail the item in
question.

The Diary



The diary is leather-bound in black with gold lettering “Compliments of CROWN WHIP
CO. Rock Island, Quebec.  The whole diary measures 14 x 70 cm and each date had an
available writing area of 128 mm x 18mm.  The cover is in no sense pristine, but it has
stood the test of years remarkably well.  Around the spine and the edges, it is worn to
expose the underlying light colored leather, but inside all pages are intact except for the
first page that has come loose.  Except in a few notable places, the writing is all in pencil
and is well preserved.  The “Identification” page contains the following information:

My Name James W Fletcher
My Residence Pearl Street, Magog, QL, Canada
(Pearl Street seems not to exist anymore - unless it has fallen victim to “francophonia”)
My Business Address Blank
My Home Telephone Blank
My Office Telephone Blank
In case of accident or serious illness please notify

My wife
Above address

The Make of my Automobile Blank
Its Number Blank
Number on the case of my Watch 1039793
Number of the Works 12194 704
Number of my Bank Book Blank
My weight was 193 ½ Jany 3rd

And my Height 5 feet 8 ½ inches
Size of Hat 7 1/8 Gloves 8
“ Hosiery 9 Collar 16
“ Cuffs Blank Shoes 5 ½
“ Shirt 16 Drawers 42

On the blank facing page is written “Birtch” – indistinctly in pencil.

There are three pages for “Addresses”, but only the first page is used with seven
addresses given – each separated from the next by a faint pencil line.

Br
550 Hood St.

Fall River
Mass. USA
Commentary:  Hood Street is easily found on a map of Fall River.

Pencil line

CPR
294 Washington St

Boston
Mass USA

Commentary:  294 Washington Street is not far from Boston Common and today is the home of
Color Kinetics – a company that makes LED products.   www.colorkinetics.com

Pencil line



G Fielding Jones ****
Providence Drysaters Co.

Studley Bldg
Providence RI

Works **** Greenwich Rd
PO Box 763

Cable Address
Walmonach (?)

Pencil line

Arnold Hoffman
Drysaters,  works

New York City & Dighton Mass
Commentary: Dighton is in southeastern Massachusetts, 40 miles south of Boston and 13 miles
east of Providence. Dighton was founded in 1712 as the southern precinct of the Town of Taunton
and retains close regional ties with Fall River, Providence, Rhode Island, and Taunton.

32 Broadway

Commentary:  32 Broadway  NY 10004 is at the south end of Manhattan, about two blocks from
Battery Park.  It is now the home of A&S Telecommunciations Inc.  No website.

Pencil line

HH Hall Esq.
c/o Arnold Hoffman

32 Broadway
New York N.Y.

Pencil line

J.G. Romero Manager.
 Gum  &Starch Works

Dighton
Mass USA

The Diary

Commentary:  Each of the two facing pages covers one week.  In general, comments are spread
across both sides of each page.

Sunday 31 Dec 1911
Good Old 1912

Mon 1 Jan 1912



Holiday Blank

Tues 2 Jan
“ Blank

Wed 3 Jan
Blank

Thurs 4 Jan
Started Blank

Fri 5 Jan
Work Blank

Sat 6 Jan
Late Starch Room work Colender Room

Sun 7 Jan to Fri 12 Jan – All blank

Sat 13 Jan
Work Colender Room Idle in Starch Room

Sunday 14 Jan
Blank

Mon 15 Jan
Bessie walked 8 pm. 4 years & 9 months

Commentary: This has been gone over twice in pencil in the diary.  No doubt this would have been a
momentous occasion as Bessie Fletcher was  handicapped – probably mentally as well as physically.
I can remember visiting Aunt Ruth McClurg (Fletcher) in St. Louis, Mo in the 1950’s about the
time of Bessie’s death.  I did not know she existed before this as my mother never mentioned an
Aunt Bessie. I believe that Aunt Ruth had “care” of Bessie and that she was in a “home” for most of
her life.  I believe she died in Missouri.

Tues 16 Jan
Bessie still going Blank

Wed 17 Jan
Recommend new Schre (vin?) potles (?) Mr Thomson Finisher Valleyfield
Aufle (?) 450 with wool &paper roll visited today to show us how to
below finish mercurised stuff nothing doing

Commentary:  An interesting (?) article on mercurized cotton can be found at http://fiberarts.org/
design/articles/mercerized.html

Thurs 18 Jan
New pin for 07 Backer supine (?) Bessie still going
Comment: ( a backer is a worker who Here we begin to see a pattern with
maintained a carding machine “work” news on the left and “family”



(textile industry – news on the right hand side of the page.
perhaps this applies – but it is
definitely a capital letter in the
diary).

New cover for starch bales

Fri 19 Jan
12 pc. Nuns (?) stripe 1x for Bessie still going
bsepress ready 2 pm.
(Obliquely in the margin are the
letters “P.D.” – underlined – pay day!)

Sat 20 Jan
New gears & sockets on 117 cal Bessie still going
Masonic meeting Idle
Ross and William  3rd supper Bartles (?)
House

Sun 21 Jan
Sick as a bugar all day Mary went sick in the afternoon as

well
Mon 22 Jan
Some 250 (drill?) back for Win (?) On the face
Soaping

Tues 23 Jan
Refinish some ***** Rubber bowl
Some wood bowl & some dead set and regular set

Comment:  This obtuse entry may span both pages!

Wed 24 Jan
Bessie still going strong

Thurs 25 Jan
Great excitement in Belfast to be held in Ulster Hall Feb 8th .
& north of Ireland over a Unionists say no Churchill says yes
Home Rule meeting

Comment: definitely spans both pages. Here we get the first glimpse of JWF’s politcal views.

Fri 26 Jan
Get friction pulley on HZ cal fixed Reported 8,000 men from shipyards

Going to march to Ulster Hall armed
With bock &rivets to stop meeting

Comment:  I can find no references to this march in the literature at present.  What “bock rivets”
are is anyone’s guess – but this is the only transcription I can come up with at present!



Sat 27 Jan
Reported Scottish Borderers & will refuse to fire on their
Cheshire Rgt. co-religionists

Comment:  a good grounding in the Home Rule controversy can be found at http://
www.historylearningsite.co.uk/home_rule_and_ireland.htm – certainly the basics are here.  There is
little doubt that JWF was an opponent of Home Rule and, as such, likely to be a Protestant bigot.
Interestingly enough Glasgow today is still a very divided city Catholics – Protestants.  In fact
what Americans call “Scotch-Irish” refers to Protestant settlers from Scotland being “planted” in
Ulster – the “cause” of so much of the trouble during the last 300 years.  Shame we don’t have the
diary for 1916.  I would love to read what JWF had to say about the Easter Rising of 1916 – when
Irish Republicans attempted a coup in Dublin!

Sun 28 Jan
S Drill Plain Khaki wanted today Bessie still going strong
Struck through with diagonal pencil
Lines
Mon 29 Jan
S Drill plain khaki wanted today 225x steel grey deliver today

Tues 30 Jan
Mercerised stuff flushed at Valleyfield more like #4 fan anything else
No good tomor (?)

Wed 31 Jan
Bessie still going strong spans both pages

Thurs 1 Feb
Think she is all right now spans both pages

Fri 2 Feb
Reported 50,000 armed Protestanst camped in Belfast ready for the Micks on the 8th spans
both pages

Sat 3 Feb
Put British expander (?) on H1 Fuhg (?) No Good
Machine

Sun 4 Feb
Kennedy should have married but drew out  heard she was going to
Foseall woman last Monday sue him for damages thro Wells of

Sherbrooke. $500

Mon 5 Feb
Wrote Raymond of Destron re 50 HP Fan motor burned out 11 am.
Garnerville job (Garnerville is in upstate
New York )
Offered me Wappingers Falls $1800



(Wappingers Falls is in Dutchess County,
NY – not far from Poughkeepsie – I can find
no reference to Destron – though it is clearly
written in the diary.)

Tues 6 Feb
Left Glasgow 12 years ago today Put in 25 HB today doubt that it will
Wish I was back again last long hot already gain (probably
(that would be 6 Feb 1900, therefore, there again) 1230 about gone
would be no record in the 1901 UK 2 Frau** is underlined and scribbled
census!) In the margin

Wed 7 Feb
Put brass barrell expander on #2 ** Look out for expansion pulley on
Machine Going to but 75 HP DC Monday ask how Maugaurse Brouz
Motor from Calendar room to run is done on Boaper 75 HP going fine
Fan

Thurs 8 Feb
Big meeting of HR’s (Home Rule) in Sick as a devil this morning guess
Belfast today How will it end will have to go home
Break down in whul (could this be wool?) Better this afternoon
pit 8:30 am.

Fri 9 Feb
HR meeting in Belfast passed off Leuter Fraues stopped today
quietly yesterday yet
Minnie a little better this morning
Been bothered with teeth lately

Sat 10 Feb
Leutes Fraues stopped Awful cold with high wind all day
Starch and calendar room 21 below (of course, on the Fahrenheit
working scale!)

Sun 11 Feb
Wind gone down but still cold Will have to get more wood got ½ cord green

wood Saturday Willows

Mon 12 Feb
Bought a ticket for Car**die Sple 300 Drill 280 Auiline
Buchre (?) early from Atoupuin BEK done as 250 Drill Luhd on
25 cents Damn fools! Fraive Indigo
Spleof nu. Fot HU ½ Lurie
BKA & ½ Starch
(Wish I had some idea what this
is about – but it is very small and
quite indistinct!)

Tues 13 Feb



Harold sick all last night afraid it Sent for the doctor this morning
is pneumonia hope not pleurisy; think it is got us twice

200 per crepes wanted today

Wed 14 Feb
Harold about the same this am Moffatt gone to Grand Lodge
Hope he improves today Y.B meeting Montreal ( perhaps an
Lic*ng today Orange Lodge – Protestant organization in N.

Ireland - or perhaps the masons is more likely)
(Afraue) get blue check M2 back from
warehouse for Chauci** to shade (?)

Thurs 15 Feb
F Daseven (?) noti (?) due 64pc wanted for Priuters Leuter
Harold much the same this am 32” got one cord of 4 ft wood today
V cases small (due in tomorrow) – $4.25 50 cents sawing Grautin(?) this
Guessing here very small and in-
distinct!

Fri 16 Feb
Pay Deseve $20.00 Leuter Frauen loafing till Monday
Harold much the same this am better working thie rest till noon.  Weather
if anything condtions improving

Sat 17 Feb
Dau & I vaccinated today by Dr West Harold some better

Sun 18 Feb
Donald, Howarth & Cissie vaccinated by Dr West
Today Harold a lot better

Mon 19 Feb
Harold better again this am S.L’s wanted today

Harold as cross as two sticks (?)
all night (Monday) (The Dictionary of Phrase and
Fable lists cross as two sticks as a common simile in
1889)

Tues 20 Feb
7.45 am before we good speed in Harold slept better tonight (Tuesday)
Leuten Fraun oleaeinder (?) room now
Trouble with friction on v-1 cal
10.15 am

Wed 21 Feb
Put woven duck belt on #1 Beet But cross this morning (goes with the above)
stretchy in place of leather belts
put one on gear side first

Thurs 22 Feb
Harold not any better yet.  Don’t will move first chance



Know what to think about him. Put other duck belt on stretcher this
Must be the water in the cellar that am Harold got pneumonia no sleep
affects him for him

Fri 23 Feb
All Hau Allens M2 shirtings (?) Harold rather better today slept
Wanted today pretty well
Sure
Sat 24 Feb
Write BV & GCR Boston today or til 3 o’clock this morning  Rest
Tomorrow pretty good all day Dr says

penumonia nearly all gone (this entry clearly runs on from 23 Feb)

Sun 25 Feb
Harold very bad since about two this morning
Thought he was gone about 10 sent for Dr examined
him said it was his heart slept from 2 pm till 9.30 pm
then up all night very weak (entry runs across both pages)

Mon 26 Feb
Didn’t come to work till noon today.  Harold
restless all last night but went to sleep about
9 this morning & sleeping when I left.  Very low this pm Temp 108o

(again across both pages)

Tues 27 Feb
Harold pretty restless from about
12 last night till this morning but took two good drinks from mother temp 107
½ at 11.30 pm cool this morning
3 more cases small pox reported today 7 cases now
(both pages)

Wed 28 Feb
Harold slept good till 12 last night then was restless
the rest of the night. Fever up a little this morning 103o

yeaterday morning & 101 afternoon. Takes his food well.  Get
another cord wood today Got it
(both pages)

Thurs 29 Feb
Harold a lot better GW. Plain levers for Friday
Last night  Think he is all right now Harold fine when I got home tonight
Hope so

Fri 1 March
Paid Deseve $20.00 Hopenot
Harold not so well last Big coal strike in the
Night afraid he has got more cold old country.

Sat 2 March



Harold slept well I think he is over the
Last night & a lot better worst of it now 20694
This morning nursing well coal strike in G.B. 1.049.741 ****

Sun 3 March
Harold fine that he has a bad
All day  excepting cough
1 cord stove wood today $2.75 25o below this am

Mon 4 March
Harold passed good night See Dr today re - cough
last night repairing #7 urider (?) all loose

26o below am

Tues 5 March
Harolds cough Barrell expander not worth a
still bothering him 28o below damn
afraid of whooping cough now Caught it work cal room  till 8.20 pm

tonight Minnie getting more talk (?)
She is quik fevend (?)

Wed 6 March
Harold is a lot better 23o below
I think he is coming allright now Getting pretty slack again
Poor Minnie bad with her teeth Both Fahrs stopped this afternoon

Thurs 7 March
Both Minnie & Harold passed a bad Pretty slack again today
night last night Minnie with her
teeth Harold restless Zero

Fri 8 March
Both passed good night last night Getting good and sick of this place.
Minnie tongue sore

thawing this a.m.

Sat 9 March
Both well this am 20.116
passed good night mild this am

Sun 10 March
Harold pretty cross Minnie all right again
broke out all over with weather fine but cold
red rash.  See Dr

Mon 11 March
Minnie fine Harold cross yet Mary troubled with her back think
See Dr this am it is her kidneys told her to see Dr

months ago fine but cold



Tues 12 March
Children fine now Got a letter from our Amy first in 12
Willows going to fix the house up now years Father living with her now

Mild

Wed 13 March
Children all right now S.L. tomorrow Mild

Thurs 14 March
Harold cross for a while last night Mild
all right this morning

Fri 15 March
Cord of stove wood from Willows Mild

Sat 16 March
Fnh S.L. today Suit; to batons for suits for the boys
(this could be short hand for “finish” (could this be that he is sending one of
-  something to do with work? his suits to be cut down for the boys?)
see 13 March) 22.584

Sun 17 March
Got Mary some pills last night Coal strike still on
hope they do her good Mild

Mon 18 March
First batch Boluble oil made by new driving gear for #2 Fuhg
Machine cans tonight
Armstrong on the budle (?) new can on #7 Fuhg machine
N.G. Guesshi takes too much tonight
Booze Mild
(I can find no reference to Boluble –
but it is clearly written in the diary!)

Tues 19 March
300 drill aBeri returned for re- No settlement of coal strike yet
finishing too tight run from 2.80
to 2.98 ustia (?) 2.85 Mild

Wed 20 March
Work till 9.30 tonight Asquith bringing in bill today
Expander 56” over all for maximum wages for miners

45 “  slats (poss “stats”) still thawing
Gircum 432

Thurs 21 March
Put brass expander on 113 cal in Labour members wont have
Place of old one Asquith bill at any price

Even if passed



Cold! Snow!

Fri 22 March
A. J. Balfour back to lead opposition #3 cal friction pulley
against Asquith crowd took out yesterday not ready yet

Cold

Sat 23 March
Strike not settled yet hear going to take off 20%

For overtime here.
Afraid there will be trouble

Cold

Sun 24 March
Howarths birthday Work overtime this week for stock
9 years taking

Weather improving

Mon 25 March
Friction pulley ready this Fred Ahaver today
morning not much better 16 above
Cant start half the time Bright but cold

Tues 26 March
Work Leuter Frauer Fired G. Duwayne today
Calendar room all night Howarth 61st

Tonight #1 Fuhg machine  Dau 81 “
Cold 10 below

Wed 27 March
Worked all night last night 150 rolls ahead
Stopped 5.30 pm tonight Mild Snow

Thurs 28 March
Work Leuter Frauen & colenders Minnie walked 7 pm
12.30 tonight Chauci** & Backing 16 months
machine 9.30 Mild
(Chauci** also occurs on 14 Feb but I
am at a loss to decipher!  Capitalised
possibly the name of another machine)

Fri 29 March
Production for 5 weeks period 20692

20116
22584 Mild

Sat 30 March
Ending March 30th/12 20915

26891
111.198 pcs



Comment: Here Friday and Saturday obviously go together as the production totals are added up.

Sun 31 March
58.647 Jan Blank
70.664 Feb
113.051 March
242.362 Total 3 months
(I’ve checked these numbers and
they do add up!)

Mon 1 April
Idle except Chauci** Friction pulleys on #3 calendar not

Getting any better keeps running
Away afraid somebody going to get
Hurt

Comment: That word Chauci** again – no nearer to working it out either it is very scribbled and non-
descript in each occurrence so far.  I expect the concept of health and safety at work had not yet been
invented!

Tues 2 April
Bessies birthday Deseve investigation today in
5 years (in ink) Town Hall
Idle except Chewists Ross gone to Montreal &states
(getting closer – probably some other
kind of machine in the mill.)

Wed 3 April
More snow again this pm but thawing again
Work our Ben. re. Chewists job Mild

Thurs 4 April
2 S.S. 15 106 Past masters meeting in Sherbrooke
S.L. Wanted today 10th April

Cold

Fri 5 April
Good Friday Idle today
John Purdie came (?) last night from Kingston Ont.
Sent for me to Mrs Cox’s had a row with W. in Central bar

Sat 6 April
Holdiay today stayed to dinner and tea
Saw. John again today Gave him some Adansses

Sun 7 April
Our Dans 42 today (in ink) Easter Sunday
Saw John again today Mild all day with heavy rain at night

Mon 8 April



Was with John again Easter Monday
Today came & had supper with us washouts on railroads all

over  Big Unionist meeting in
Belfast today Bonar Law Cold &snow  Storm

Comment:  parts of this entry span the pages. Bonar Law obviously goes with the report of the
meeting in Belfast. Question.  As this meeting took place historically on 9 April, how was the news
being transmitted to Quebec?  Information on this meeting can be found at
http://www.proni.gov.uk/ulstercovenatnt/background

Tues 9 April
John goes back to Kingston today
Going to states next week; Ross back from states
Great reception to Bonar Law in Belfast 86,000 trained men; Cold &bright

Wed 10 April
Past Masters meeting My finances wont allow
Sherbrooke tonight should me to go.
go Cold &bright

Thurs 11 April
Things pretty slack #3 calendar ran away again today

Cold &bright
Fri 12 April
Pay F Deseve $15 Paid C. Jeuuiss $5oo

$106 Got reply from owe him $4oo yet.
E.F. Jones Providence RI. Mild

Sat 13 April
Idle today except See Ross re: oil &gum from
Backing &Chenieny Jones Providence RI.

Mild

Sun 14 April
Wrote J.Purdie today
at Kingston Rain & Mild

Mon 15 April
Deseve note due about now Saw Ross re Oil and gum from
Due tomorrow 16th Jones doesn’t want to bother with
Go tonight sign new note it Still Raining

Tuesday 16 April
Heavy thunderstorm S.S. Titanic reported struck ice
this morning first of the berg 500 mi SE. Belle Isle Strait
the season.  Starting early midnight 14th ; later rumour sank

with 1200 souls; later rumour
buckled  in two

Comment:  News of the Titanic seems to have travelled much slower than Unionist activity in
Belfast! Titanic hit iceberg at 11:40 (local time) on 14th April and sank at 02:20 (local time) on the



15th . Time in Canada is two hours behind.  Since the “weather report” occupies the first part of this
day’s entry, the implication is that the news did not reach Magog until late in the day.

Wed 17 April
S.S. Titanic struck ice Got cotton Becks for stretcher
Burg 10.25 pm Sunday night shortened by cotton mill belt man
Sank at 3 am Monday morning Feb 6th tried them today. busted
Reported loss of life 1300. putting on

Thurs 18 April
No further news re S.S Don’t know how many people
“Titanic” Survivors on lost. News kept back wont
Cunard S.S. “Carpathia” know this Saturday

Friday 19 April
Our John’s today Primrose Day
Don’t know how old (in ink) Good old Ben (in ink)

Comment:  Primrose Day was a recent event associated with Benjamin Disraeli – hero to the
Unionists for his opposition to Home Rule.
See http://members.cox.net/ednabarney/richardson/primrose.html

Sat 20 April
S.S. “Titanic” 1601 Lost Fred Reynolds finished today

745 saved C. M. Nayl, John Jacob Astor &a
2346 few more millionaires gone down

with her
Comment:  I can find no reference to C.M. Nayl and the Titanic.  It is written quite clearly in the
diary.  There is no Nayl, or anything like it, in the Titanic passenger lists, particularly in the First
Class passengers, where Mr Nayl, being a millionarie, would most certainly be found.  Apparently
there were 11 millionaries on the Titanic – but who was C. M. Nayl?

Sun 21 April
Had visit from Jack Evans.  Dick Armstrong
Jack McMurray &Mrs Webster this morning
finished bottle of whiskey Nice &warm

Mon 22 April
Mrs Daniels (could be Mr)&new Mr Bruce Ismay wives ligation (perhaps

delegation?)
Master mechanic here re S.S. “Titanic” disaster in
Today Mr Mathieson New York Raining all night
D Goulay gave notice today to leave Saturday
Comment:  Bruce Ismay was the real villain of the Titanic disaster.

Tues 23 April
Wiliamson as sour looking as a bear Correct list of S.S. “Titanic”
with a sore arse. Bugar him disaster 1605 Lost

705 Saved



Comment:  Actual “wins and losses” on the Titanic is still subject of some doubt.  Depends on
which source you rely on.

Wed 24 April
Heard Wardell from Colonial was George Cunningham gave in his
Coming in a day or two.  Got letter notice this morning
From Jones, Providence last night heard old Dufrense had given in

his notice too Cold &bright

Thurs 25 April
Cissies Birthday (in ink) Williamson as childish as a 10
7 Years year old kid thinks I told Ross about
Goulding says going home bad whites on last lot of drills.

Poor damn fool. Nice &warm

Fri 26 April
Pay F Deseve $15oo Goulay says wife coming back
106oo New note will have to stay No truth in old
30oo $12310 Dufrense leaving
76oo Pd C. Jeuuiss $4oo clear Pd C. Jeuuiss $4oo All clear

Sat 27 April
These dam fools of managers Cold &high wind since last night
Have taken off the 20% for overtime ice moving out of lake.
Trouble ahead

Sun 28 April
Cold all day with high wind All ice gone out of lake

Mon 29 April
Finish Spleb x Minnie with bad cold will have
36” &all cords 36” to watch it
Backindaw 27 DM Ross

Tues 30 April
Struck Donald last night &made a fool Irving (?) Mitchell gone home today
of myself generally: will have to a bit queer fear he is going crazy
stop drinking whiskey Barney Sloane Boltley House

lost his license

Wed 1 May
Rev Mr England is the man who Irving Mitchell gone batty
Stopped Barneys license Fine weather
Dirty peuk (or possibly prick!)

Thurs 2 May
Hear Fred Bullard is coming **** can get mine, which I hope
the mill to work probably to take wont be long G.C. told me
Cunninghams job till he Fine weather



Fri 3 May
Young Thomson wont be back to Barney Sloane Boltley House
Work any more.  His father says he opened up his bar this morning
Is a very sick boy. Fine weather cold nights

Sat 4 May
Saw F. L. Reynolds today had a going away Monday or Tuesday
Drink with him Fine day
(could this be the same Fred Reynolds
who finished on 20 April?)

Sun 5 May
Went down to the Dam today with Mr Armstrong should have called
Mr Willows Jack Evans & Sam Stone today about 3 pm didn’t come till

4.40 pm. was away

Mon 6 May
Our Ben 31 years (in ink and then Irving Mitchell no better according
Scribbled through in pencil) to reports. Gone. Both mentally and
Made it alright with Mary this physically Dull &rain
Morning (most likely on 5 May he
went down to the pub and not the
Dam, unless this is the name of the pub, hence the need to make it up
with Mary)

Tues 7 May
40 Years old today Mary going to see Mrs Mitchell and
Going some now. (in ink) Irving today;  G. Cunningham paid

up at 11.30 today not allowed to go
for his clothes: Raised hell

Wed 8 May
Our Ben 31 years Dick Armstrong off today
in India came over to see me tonight
Made G.C. leave a copy of his Too much booze
Books C. Laurendean installed as boss in

White room

Thurs 9 May
Work Leutes Fraues/ie Made G.C. give them a copy of his
8.30 pm tonight 4 frauns book on Leuts before they would

pay him
Rain all night

Fri 10 May
Work Leutes Fraues/ie Ross said that Williamson told him
8.30 pm tonight 3 fraun that Moffatt wasn’t working last

night Damn him
Dull this am Fine this pm



Sat 11 May
Mike Hackett here tonight #3 colender ran away again today
hear he is going to be elevated
to the bench

Sun 12 May
Went over to the Battles House returned the visit this evening
This a.m. Seen Armstrong & Cold &raw
Sergt Scott

Mon 13 May
Mary & I going to hear the Ross running to Williamson for all
Bell ringers tonight his worth &the poor bugar cant see
Opera House! it. Makes him his errand boy

Cold &dull with rain

Tues 14 May
Mary & I went to hear the Royal Ross on about shirtaigs (?) this
English Hand Bell Ringers last morning Looks like a damn fool
night  Very good cold &high wind
(they seem to be still in existance
see http://sawlady.virtualave.net/BellRingers.htm )

Wed 15 May
Daniels here today with a face on Provincial elections today
him like a half frozen turd Jerrin, Con

Bessonette Lib
Cold &bright

Comment: no sign of Mr Jerrin but a search for Bessonette and Liberal shows the following:
The Atlanta Journal and Constitution
Copyright 1998 The Atlanta Constitution
October 7, 1998, Wednesday
HEADLINE: Q&A ON THE NEWS
BYLINE: Colin Bessonette
Do you have a question on the news - local, national or international? Colin Bessonette will try to
get an answer.
Q: What is the educational background of Mike McCurry, who stepped down last week as President
Clinton’s press secretary? And will he be teaching at some college or university? — Luke Dak,
Atlanta A: McCurry received a bachelor of arts degree from Princeton University in 1976 and a
master of arts from Georgetown University in 1985. ...

Unfortunately this is not the Bessonette from 1912!

Thurs 16 May
Liberals back in again in Quebec 442 cloth spley S.S. Co
about the same majority to go this week Cold &wet

Fri 17 May
Williamson wild as hell because Ross telling me today that 3 or 4



Didn’t work till 7.30 pm last night people at work to get Bullard back
Wants to work tonight till 7.30 pm let him come
Boys wont Still cold
(trouble with overtime arrangements?)

Sat 18 May
Do. Sples of #3or4 indigo &buleter(?) Williamson wild about not working
As. D.C. last night Cant help it thought he’d

Have a fit
Sun 19 May
Work till 8.30 pm See to this
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Cold &windy
Nights &clean up everything

Mon 20 May
8.30 pm tonight with Frauen Williamson as sweet as honey all day

after his passion on Saturday
Cold &raw

Tues 21 May
All their M2 shirtup Told them in the first place would
being returned from Crescent be found out &have trouble seivin (?)
Van Allen them right 8.30 for Frauen
Missed work with M 2 A

Wed 22 May
Have a talk with Ross about done Sple of 150 drill, soft as poss
shirting returns will lose half lean as poss also
if I run them. Sple of 8x226 &#3 as D.C.

Cloudy

Thurs 23 May
Showed Ross some M2 and M2A Minnie taken very sick about 8 pm.
missed before thought she was going to have
frbq (?) imprinted (?) together another attack pneumonia Got Dr
wild as hell said she had symptoms Cloudy

Fri 24 May
Got another formula from old Minnie all right today
Walsh for B50 drill Hot as hell Williamson still a damn fool
In Leutes Frauies today Sultry

Sat 25 May
Big thunderstorm last night R.L. Armstrong not in to work today

Got his bills sent to him Sultry

Sun 26 May
Saw Armstrong today says going Hope he gets it
to make trouble if not given Queen Mary’s birthday 45 years old
3 weeks pay (absolutely correct!)



Fine Day

Mon 27 May
S.S. Co ok wipho(?) 364 250 dex Armstrong only got 1 weeks pay
12 ou 1 blue down thso (?) liquor going to sue ** for other two
weights on 333 Fine Day

Tues 28 May
Ross away to Toronto yesterday Do spes#3 Bek &whites as C72 new
Williamson swaggering around the Finish less. filling &less. Face & mail
works like a bit bag of shit; no to Toronto to DM Ross
rubber roll for Yoniony (?) Dodd backing mch Sultry

Wed 29 May
Suit Tues finish #3 Bek&white and Thunderstorm and heavy rain
Soft finish 250 &wash finish to DM all night last night
Ross in Toronto today #3 by 9 train Heavy rain
& 250 by 4 train

Thurs 30 May
Williamson still a damn fool going to #3 calender ran away again today
try new soaker without fan told Ross Williamson about it

&warned him
Still raining

Fri 31 May
Williamson pretty nice today Still raining

Sat 1 June
Loafing today Saw GC today got a job with Sun

Life Ins Co Sherbrooke
Fine with showers

Sun 2 June
Went over to see AGC in the Hot till pm then thunder rain
Morning: He came over in the
Evening

Mon 3 June
King George’s Birthday 46 years All the bosses in the main office with
Donald wants to go to camp at DM Ross Got quite a lecture on
Farnham with soldiers don’t know various things
whether to let him go or not Hot sultry with showers
(Farnham is mid-way between
Montreal and Magog
See http://uk.multimap.com/wi/3140.htm
Possibly this camp was for the Royal
Canadian Army Cadets
See http://www.wincom.net/~59army/history.html )



Tues 4 June
Things going a little sweeter this Donald got his uniform tonight
week Hot & sultry

Wed 5 June
Mary going to the Guild tea tonight Mary gave Mrs C. the retort
taking Minnie &Cissie with her courtious re her excellent bringing
Mrs C other Galley one there as up: last Monday
Usual Weather improving

(this is exact transcription – but
perhaps, “retort” should be “report”?
Courtious is either mis-spelled or ?)

Thurs 6 June
AGC threw 3 bbls of Armstongs Cloudy, wet
Glue down drain yesterday went
Putrid.  Should have told me
First

Fri 7 June
Pay F Deseve $15oo

Do No 3 &C Cloth sples small
Sprig blue object as before Cloudy &wet

Sat 8 June
Saw Armstrong today new paper that’s starting in
Says he has got a job on a Montreal $30oo per week
(spans both pages to make sense)

Nice day

Sun 9 June
Corpus Christi
procession today Nice but cold

Mon 10 June
Donald gone to camp this morning heavy frost last night hear Donald
with soldiers hope he don’t get got flung off his horse twice before
hurt leaving for camp

Nice &fine
Tues 11 June
Weather improving think it is Williamson going about with a face
going to be fine now on him like hell today
Hope so got letter from Purdie Short of steam
tonight from Kingston (goes with the letter)

Wed 12 June
Williamson is the damnedest 22 pc S36 broken on soaper on edges
liar I’ve ever met.  He’s a crook; before we ran it: & swore afterwards
a son of a bitch.  Showed him that we done it Cloudy &raw
(spans both pages)



Thurs 13 June
Must answer Purdie letter Williamson gave orders at gate not to
tonight. Bad day for the let any overseer out before 5.30 pm at
soldiers Donald been gone night and 11.30 am Sats
4 days Cold &raw

Fri 14 June
Things gone pretty good again
Williamson not so bad today Dull

Sat 15 June
Williamson alright today wonder how Saw Armstrong at Central
long it will last today at 11.30 says he gave

Williamson hell Thursday
*** wet

Sun 16 June
Deseve note due about now $12310 Masonic Church Methodist
Got P.C. from Donald last night Parade today churches went
(postcard) *dui

Mon 17 June
Heard this morning Donald was hurt had a hell of a time with #7
at camp.  Hope not.  Sent him Jwhite Fugh mch for months seems
postcards this morning to be going better today

Fine today

Tues 18 June
Found out what was wrong with #7 got rain coat last night $8.95
Fugh mch there loose on Brassy Bowl Gryer, boss weaver gave in his

notice Dull

Wed 19 June
Got letter from Donald last night Deseves note today 12110

likes it fine wants a few dollars Mary gone to get a suit each
sent him one send some more for Dan and Howarth at
Friday Deseves

8.30 BKG & fulg mch
Fine &clear

Thurs 20 June
M Prousley got his hand caught in Hear the soldiers are coming
Double Chunien yesterday got first home on Friday: riding the
joint of first finger of left hand & whole way from Farnham
second finger split 8.30 Leut Fraun stopped 7.45

pm Dull &rain

Fri 21 June
Pay Deseve $20oo on note more He is still a son of a bitch



koln (?) from soaper Williamson Donald attached to signalling
tried to shove it down my neck. Corps says good weather at
They were mine camp Fine 8.30 fugh mch

Sat 22 June
My father 70 years today (in ink) Working today

Fine

Sun 23 June
Went over to See AGC this morning Fine day

Mon 24 June
Work Leuter Frauen Backing mch Williamson pretty decent
& 2 fuhg mach 8.30pm today Hot

Tues 25 June
Work Leuten till 6.30 pm Things going pretty good
Fuhg Mchs &Calender Room again today Soldiers come
Till 8.30 pm home today wish I could
Donald comes home today see them coming in Hot

Wed 26 June
Sd Jemuss  (?) off work today Got letter from G.L. Raymond
hurt his arm yesterday pm Boston last night about

another job. Answered it Hot

Thurs 27 June
Wiliamson all ok today
Son of a bitch just the same Fine

Fri 28 June
Got to get everything into folding Worked Leuters and Colevain
room for tonight so they can run (?) til 10.30 pm Fine
it off tomorrow for stock taking

Sat 29 June
Donalds Birthday 15 years (in ink) got finished about 9.30 am

Fine

Sun 30 June
Saw fan on cars this morning for Fine
Leuter Frauen

Mon 1 July
Dominion Day Loafing today Fine
(see http://www.pch.gc.ca/progs/cpsc-ccsp/jfa-ha/dominion_e.cfm )

Tues 2 July
Started Chumcer Saw Oral Copp today
Wants me to come over Sunday Hot



Wed 3 July
Started both Fuhg mchs& 2 me on
Winder Hot

Thurs 4 July
Started the whole thing this morning Donald started in folding
123o Lueter Fraeue room this morning no start

for him this morning start
tomorrow morning Hot

Fri 5 July
Williamson pretty nice this week Hotter today

Sat 6 July
Loafing today except #7 Fuhg mch Hot
&winders

Sun 7 July
Took Minnie &Harold &Mary out
To North Hatley to see Copp
Today awful hot (or lot)
driving got home 10pm Hot
(North Hatley is about 8 miles
east of Magog
see h t t p : / / u k . m u l t i m a p . c o m / m a p / b r o w s e . c g i ? c l i e n t = p u b l i c & X = -
8 0 1 2 5 0 0 & Y = 5 6 3 5 0 0 0 . 9 4 1 0 1 2 8 9 & w i d t h = 7 0 0 & h e i g h t = 4 0 0 & g r i d e = -
8012103&gridn=5634469.94101289&srec=0&coordsys=mercator&db=CA&addr1=&addr2=&addr3=north+hatley&pc=&advanced=&local=&localinfosel=&kw=&inmap=&table=&ovtype=&zm=1&scale=500000
)

Mon 8 July
Getting slack now 3 mch engravers on
holidays now Britton Stone (?) and Thunderstorm tonight
Osborne (on an island in Hot
St. Laurence north of Quebec)
Tues 9 July
Hot as ever this morning Hot

Wed 10 July
H.H. Hall & J.G. Romero from heavy thunderstorm
Arnold Hoffman &Co. New York tonight Hot
here today to finish some drills
very good stuff

Thurs 11 July
Putting up fan in Liuter Frame building Leuter Frame stopped
this morning Hope it works well till Monday Hot

Fri 12 July
All loafing except Steam Chumper



Came down about some 6 cloth
Samples Hot

Sat 13 July
Loafing; masons came down from didn’t go Hot
Zekava (near Osborne)Lodge
Montreal Lodge meeting and
banquet Battles House

Sun 14 July
Masons went up lake on “Authmim”
Didn’t go Hot

Mon 15 July
Fan not ready yet Cloudy &sultry

Tues 16 July
Get all samples thro: want to Fan started this afternoon
stop tomorrow night Quite cold this am

Wed 17 July
Got all mercerised sples thro Warmer
except cardinals Ross &Mr Dougall
in a hell of a state to know why they
are so smooth

Thurs 18 July
Get all samples thro going
to stop tonight till Tuesday Warmer

Fri 19 July
Loafing Cooler with rain

Sat 20 July
Loafing Cooler

Sun 21 July
Cooler

Mon 22 July
Hear Jim Nowell is going home Loafing
on a visit next Thursday for Cooler
5 weeks

Tues 23 July
Done some drills with Arnold then done some on Fuhg
Hoffman new stuff on Fraue mch look fine
no good uneven edges

Wed 24 July



Drills done with cream sizing came up
Fine from Calendar room today Warmer

Thurs 25 July
Daniels, the son of a bitch
expected today he came Cloudy

Fri 26 July
Loafing a few men whitewashing Got the childrens picture
Got letter fromk JPurdie Three Rivers &mine &marys taken today

(it would be nice to find out
what happened to these?)

Sat 27 July

Loafing “Empress of Brittain” ran into a coal
steamer JW. Nowell aboard

Cloudy
(see http://college.hmco.com/history/readerscomp/ships/html/

sh_030500_empressofbri.htm

(I can find no reference to this accident in the records.)

Sun 28 July
“Empress of Brittain” expected Remouski
(see http://uk.multimap.com/map/browse.cgi?client=public&X=-
7 6 2 5 0 0 0 & Y = 6 1 5 0 0 0 0 . 9 3 5 6 1 4 9 9 & w i d t h = 7 0 0 & h e i g h t = 4 0 0 & g r i d e = -
7628197&gridn=6149923.93561499&srec=0&coordsys=mercator&db=CA&addr1=&addr2=&addr3=rimouski&pc=&advanced=&local=&localinfosel=&kw=&inmap=&table=&ovtype=&zm=1&scale=2000000
)
tonight with passengers; coal boat sank
crew saved Empress bows bursted

Cloudy

Mon 29 July
Get some wood Got it from Willows

Wet

Tues 30 July
200 passengers taken off “Empress of Lord Mersey’s report re
Britain” &put on “Pretorian” for “Titanic” disaster given out
Glasgow today 1507 lost

Nice &cool
(see http://www.theshipslist.com/ships/lines/allan.html ) for short description of the Pretorian – but
still no info regarding Empress passengers)

Wed 31 July

Mr Willows sent to Montreal to Cool
Hospital for operation for rupture
hope he comes out



all right

Thurs 1 Aug
Howarth hurt his knee quite No word from Mr Willows
swollen hope it comes all right Cool

Fri 2 Aug

Pay Deseve $20oo

Mr Willows doing fine after
Operation Cool

Sat 3 Aug
Loafing Wet

Sun 4 Aug
Mary at church Taylor; old Mr Robb Cool
of Beasley (?) &nephew preaching at
Methodist Church

Mon 5 Aug
Wants all flannels done Gats (?) Hope so
Thinking of shutting down for Wet
A while

Tues 6 Aug
Kept V. Frauers going today same Mr Willow getting on
Tomorrow if poss fine Cool

Wed 7 Aug
Fan in L. Frauers going today Same F Aueer made a holy fool of
tomorrow if poss himself today in front of Ross

& Williamson because I re-
arranged some pes (?) he sent
for me to see Cool !

Thurs 8 Aug
3 Frauer today getting op (?) again Mr Willows doing fine
Going to reverse speed of Lueter Cool Wet
Fraue fan to see if it will do any
Good

Fri 9 Aug
Slack yet &soaper piled up to roof. Wet
Don’t know what they will do in
busy season

Sat 10 Aug
Loafing except Chumcius Muggy in afternoon

Wet



Sun 11 Aug
Never felt it so hot went to Cissy at Cunninghams all
Cunningham before dinner night couldn’t come home
Left Cissy there for storm

Sultry &Heavy Thunderstorm

Mon 12 Aug
Cissy came home this morning Cloudy

Tues 13 Aug
All quiet Sultry

Wed 14 Aug
Pruiters stop tonight till Monday
Awful hot in mill today Heavy thunderstorm Cloudy

Thurs 15 Aug
Loafing tonight till Monday
except whitewashing Cloudy

Fri 16 Aug
 Pay Deseve $20oo on note

Pd $20oo Cloudy

Sat 17 Aug
Minnie vomited down street She fell off front veranda this
tonight, feverish morning upset her I guess

Cold

Sun 18 Aug
Minnie still feverish today Started shiting and spuing

Myself at 9.30 pm &kept it
Up all night Cold &wet

Mon 19 Aug
Minnie sick this morning yet.  Feel Matterson taking sizes for
bad myself today Bogss Barrall expanders for

whites room, soapers,
Chumcis&Fuhg mch Cloudy

Tues 20 Aug
Minnie better this morning Harold Going to drive machs in White
sick today with his teeth room soapers &Fuhg room
Daniels here today with motors Cool

Wed 21 Aug
Deseve not (probably note) due Minnie better again this
Today 12260 morning



Daniels still here

Thurs 22 Aug
Harold a little better this morning Only 2 Frauer going today
Minnie better but weak Cool

Fri 23 Aug
Loafing except Chumien &#1 Fuhg Mrs Beans girl Lulu very sick
Mch &uruders &Belts Acute Indigestion Cool Wet

Sat 24 Aug
Loafing as above Lepiues boy, aged 14 drowned

On lake in Lafrayneys bay
(no map reference for this)
Cool

Sun 25 Aug
Heavy rain in noon then cleared up Lepiue body not got yet

Heavy thunderstorm all night
Sat

Mon 26
Looking for Lepiue’s boy’s body Minnie getting a little stronger
again today now Wet &cloudy

Tues 27 Aug
No word on Lepiue’s body yet Hear Mrs Beans girl Lulu sent to
they are going to send diver down Montreal Hospital by

“Halifax” (no reference,
possibly a ship?) this morning
Appendicitis Thunderstorm
Last night Wet

Wed 28 Aug
G Buntue fishman (fisherman?) Ayers Cliff Fair (6 mi. south
Died Sherbrooke Hospital 8 am east of Magog)  Nice but cool
Blood Poison: stung by a Bucepont
(either bucepont or bullpont – either
no reference – slang?) last Thursday
night

Thurs 29 Aug
No sign of Lepiues body yet Ayers Cliff Fair
Griuters stop tonight till Sep 9 Cool

Fri 30 Aug
No word of Lepiues body yet Find 250 a drills for Peabody

500 le(?) cream sizing &80
Depc. M. to get weight

Cold



Sat 31 Aug
Agnes came to board with us today Nice
(“Auntie” Agnes Macarthur – I presume)

Sun 1 Sept
Shooting season opens Sherbrooke Fair starts

Tomorrow Wet
Mon 2 Sept
Loafing except G. Jemiuss & T. Thomson No word of Lepiues body
Doing some 250 drills &a few new Wet
Bauating (?)

Tues 3 Sept
Loafing except a few new men painting No word of Lepiues body
Mazurrtts (?) Sold Mrs Garceau a Cloudy
canary this morning $5oo

Wed 4 Sept
Loafing Saw Kennedy at Central this

morning.  He came back from
Sherbrooke this morning to
Take children to fair had a
drink with him Nice day

Thurs 5 Sept
Loafing Wet

Fri 6 Sept
Loafing Hear Kennedy has married

Mrs Foxall today &that his
children wont let her in the
house Good for them  Wet

Sat 6 Sept
Loafing
Sherbrooke fair ends Mary &I went down street

9pm Saw S.Stone & C.Hauna
9.30 pm  Pouring am cloudy
pm

Sun 7 Sept
Passed a quiet day Mary &Mrs Mr Sisco preaching very good
Britton went to Methodist Church Cloudy
to hear (spans both pages)

Mon 9 Sept
Mary &Harold &Cissy going to Newport Saw A.Cunningham this
on the “Lady” Hope they have a morning says S.Stone was
good time over Saturday night



friend (?) saw him down
street Nice Day

(see http://uk.multimap.com/map/browse.cgi?client=public&X=-
7 9 5 5 0 0 0 & Y = 5 6 5 0 0 0 0 . 9 4 0 8 3 3 0 2 & w i d t h = 7 0 0 & h e i g h t = 4 0 0 & g r i d e = -
7953778&gridn=5651644.94083302&srec=0&coordsys=mercator&db=CA&addr1=&addr2=&addr3=&pc=&advanced=&local=&localinfosel=&kw=&inmap=&table=&ovtype=&zm=1&scale=1000000
for map.  Newport appears not to be on any body of water.  I had thought that references to the “Lady”
and “Halifax” might be ships on the lake?)

Tues 10 Sept
Lepiues boys body got up lake Went with David to see
this afternoon about 3 pm marble quarries at South

Stukeley (no map ref) there was
A William Stukeley in Canada in

1723 ?)
Awful thunderstorm tonight

Wed 11 Sept
Buried Lepiues boy today in lake Saw Bob Mitchell today got
17 days back from old country last

Sunday night Looks as bad as
ever Wet

Thurs 12 Sept
Midlothian election yesterday Had a letter for the Yank (?)
Unionists in jajority 32 Allright last Saturday saying that

Nellies’s Ella was sick not
expected to get better  Cold

Fri 13 Sept
All quiet Cool

Sat 14 Sept
All quiet Nice

Sun 15 Sept
Wrote HH Hall N.Y. (Arnold
Hoffman &Co) for job Nice am Wet pm

Mon 16 Sept
Stopped Leuter Fraue &colender About 150 pc 2F.  Dyed work
room 9.30 am Something wrong with (30 ceid) (?) cut on Squeoser
Town Power bowl in Dryhouse Tried to

blame Scratchy, but it didn’t
work Nice

Tues 17 Sept
Sperd (?) alright this morning More trouble with S. Stoni

accuses Marg Cuningham of
making appointments with
G. Guilbert on dump
Nice man Cold



Wed 18 Sept
Big tub o’ guts round this Wet
morning like a bear with a sore
arse.  Wants to have a big month
In Oct.

Thurs 19 Sept
Daniels the son of a bitch expected Daniels got on to Williamson
Today today about my men going

out before 5.30 pm Watching
them tonight Cloudy

Fri 20 Sept
Hell of a row this am about boys going out Let him go to hell.
Before 5.30 pm Daniels &Ross caught Rained all nightWet.
some.  Had to fire Celociu this morning

Sat 21 Sept
Went out 11.20 am alright Hear J. Purdie is coming

Back Cloudy

Sun 22 Sept
Went to AGC’s this morning Purdie came in on Halifax

This pm Nice but cool

Mon 23 Sept
J. Purdie got a start in night shift Cold &wet
Tonight Very glad he has got a
Start would like to see him

Tues 24 Sept
Purdie staying at Central (could this #3 colendar ran away again
be a hotel?  - no reference) this morning Cold &wet

Wed 25 Sept
Saw Purdie this morning looking Fine day.
Well

Thurs 26 Sept
Quiet Fine day.

Fri 27 Sept
Quiet Was up in Purdie’s room at
Fine day Central at noon (Sat) Told me

about letter Williamson sent
to Boss Gruiter at Merrimac
accusing him of drinking
mustiadyor (?) his work
Should sue him for damages



Sat 28 Sept
Williamson in great wind (?) this 37600 pc Gruitia. Gruiter’s got
morning box of cigars each

Fine but cool

Sun 29 Sept
Snow on mountain this morning Light fall of snow about 7.30

pm  Heavy rain &cold all day

Mon 30 Sept
Beginning of period about 200 rolls Frauers &Fuhg mchs 9.30 pm
Ahead of folding room already. Colenders 8.30 pm about 300

pc #3 indigoes cut into seven
holes on soaper Cold

Tues 1 Oct
Work Chemicers 9.30 pm Got some #3 colender ran away again
more #3 indigos cut today this morning again this

afternoon Wet

Wed 2 Oct
Work colender Room &Fuhg mchs Hell of a row about #3 cloth
&BKg mch till 8.30 pm returns with Ross & tub of

guts; wrote E.F. Jones
Providence tonight Wet

Thurs 3 Oct
Big tub of Guts & Ross on about #3 colender ran away again
narrow lap again this a.m. this morning. Some body

going to get killed with it yet
Told Ross again Fine

Fri 4 Oct
Took friction out of #3 colender last Wet
night &fixed it Wonder how long
it will last

Sat 5 Oct
Ross &Big Tub of Guts arranged to 25.680 Fine
have Moffatt go into cal room
Monday

Sun 6 Oct
Went down to see Purdie at Central
this morning T. Conner there sneak Fine day

Mon 7 Oct
Moffatt started in Colender Room Work Leuter Frauns & Fuhg
this morning  Boss? How long mchs 9.30 pm Purdie down



seeing Mary this morning Wet

Tues 8 Oct
Donald started in engraving room Try ing to get the Szzx(?)
this morning apprentice die cutter flannel through without

colenderising Things going
allright Fine

Wed 9 Oct
Moffatt cant beat flannels or C Wrote U.S. Fuhg Co &
Cloth 8.30 pm #7 &#2 Fuhg mch answered I Fielding Jones’

Letter  Things still going fine
Raining all night Frost last
night

Thurs 10 Oct
Ross gone down to States wonder if Harold trying to walk.
Hall will mention my letter or show Williamson wants men in Cal.
Him it. Hope not room to work overtime

tonight they refuse swears
he’ll sack every man goes 5.30
pm

Fri 11 Oct
Cal men worked late last night Moffatt telling me a great yarn
Good thing Speed in fraues stopped about Williamson saying I’m
Twice all right here Balls Cold

Sat 12 Oct
Everything quiet Got one week in without
330.330 Moffatt things are going

allright  Wet &heavy wind

Sun 13 Oct
Went to AGC’s this morning wonder Got answer from U.S. Fuhg
if Ross will be back tomorrow Co Will keep my name before

them  Cold &heavy winds

Mon 14 Oct
Ross back today with a cock &bull Ross says cost up 100%
story from Hall and Romers re drills; against same 3 months
See letter (ending Sep 30/11) as last

year Damn liar Fine but cold

Tues 15 Oct
Hear cloth is running short again how Fred Fontanie left Col room
about empty sacks lying around yesterday &hear that G.Cose
Not our fault is going too, not in to work

this 2 day Cloudy



Wed 16 Oct
Hear Daniels is here today. To hell Col Roosevelt shot in
with him G. Cose leaves col room Millwaukee Monday night
tonight Daniels didn’t come. not serious

(see http://www.historybuff.com/library/
refteddy.html )

Thurs 17 Oct
Daniels &President Gordon expected Moffatt after Williamson to
today  Didn’t come get back upstairs again not if

I can help it  Fine but cold

Fri 18 Oct
Work #7 Fuhg mch all night with No pruiters working last night
250 drills J Purdie finished again Steam box breaking down for
Wednesday night a week all piled up over print

room Fine but cold

Sat 19 Oct
Moffatt making a fool of himself Col Roosevelt getting all right
in Col Room.  All balled up. 26.343 Wet

Sun 20 Oct
With John Purdie today Ross went down to States last

week end for some
information.  They must think
he is a damn fool Cold

Mon 21 Oct
Only paid John bare time Steam box going better now
3 weeks &3days Mean bugars Cold

Tues 22 Oct
AGC offered a job in machine shop Nellie’s Ella dead a month ago
would rather stay where he is never go Mary’s letter wrote 6

Weeks ago.  Too bad  Cold

Wed 23 Oct
Deseves note due today Got letter from HHHall last

145oo add $850 night mentions 2 places expect
Paid 4000 10500 him here Friday Rain

105 $11350

Thurs 24 Oct
Going to put short Leuter breakers Wet
&spruckes (?) in Starch Room in
place of #7BKg mch &put BKg
cans on lid of starch

Fri 25 Oct



Pay Deseve $2000 Purdie was telling me he
Paid starts again Monday night

Wet

Sat 26 Oct
AGC was telling me that Margaret She has a hell of a gall
boned (? – possibly slang) S Stone 24604 = 100.957 for 4 wks
for $30000 to go home to Scotland Wet
for winter

Sun 27 Oct
With Purdie today had dinner with
us Cool

Mon 28 Oct
Loafing today canal gave way hear Blue Prints are here for

short Leuter &Breaker

Tues 29 Oct
Get all flannel spec (?) ready Jpurdie starts again tonight
AGC still on about Sstone & Cold
Margaret

Wed 30 Oct
Hear S. Stone &C Hanna are going Boss of steel going on new
to keep house together this winter weave shed Got his both legs
after S.S. mother &sister to away cut off this morning trying to

jump a freight for Sherbrooke.

Thurs 31 Oct
Poor fellow died last night at S.Stone was to go to ASG’s
the Creche (name of hospital?) last night to make final

arrangements about Marge
but never appeared
Alex wild Cold

Fri 1 November
Hall here again today to pass Ross in Montreal
his stuff but no use

Sat 2 Nov
Ross in Montreal Lit furnace for first time

Snow Cold

Sun 3 Nov
Furnace again today Soft steam best for C.L acids on

indigo when ageing  Cold

Mon 4 Nov
Quiet A lot of can splashes reptol



W. was telling me Hindle looked again, ought to be something
On as a joke at Fall River done about this

I wonder if he thinks of himself
(goes with “Fall River”)

Tues 5 Nov
Williamson &Ross at Sherbrooke Armstrong lost his case with $150oo

today re R. Armstrong’s case about expenses.  Won $1000 on one point
recovery of back pay &overtime where Daniels promised his

expenses at first;  Milder

Wed 6 Nov
Minnies Birthday (ink) Holes in #3 extract peas (?) before
Can splashes still being rptd Chimining, wrote Messrs Chadwick

Newburgh N.Y. re job Mild with
showers (see http://

www.greatestcities.com/North_America/USA/New_York_NY/Newburgh_city.html )

Thurs 7 Nov
AGC wrote a stiff letter to Sstone. Print works expert here today
Saw it. Wish I could go home another bum probably
for Xmas and get out of this Wet
damn place

Fri 8 Nov
Moffatt sprulled (?) drills too Bump caught on shaft Dyehouse
Much have to bring them back Williamson was telling Moffatt he
&dry them was going to put him back upstairs

Monday Wet

Sat 9 Nov
AGC &Marge going to Sherbrooke Moffatt coming back upstairs
Today to look for jobs.  Saves (poss Monday Colender Room move a
“says”) mother &sister went home failure
yesterday Snow again

Sun 10 November
Wouldn’t be surprised if S.Stone Mary , Agnes, Cissie &Donald went
&M.Cunningham (poss the “Marge” to see Mrs Mitchell tonight  Nice
in question) got married now that his
folks have gone home. Will see

Mon 11 Nov
Moffatt started upstairs again Got answer from Messrs Chadwick
this morning Newburgh N.Y. No chance yet  Nice

Tues 12 Nov
Work col room 6.30 pm Putting up #3 col again Dan expelled

from school Nice



Wed 13 Nov
Early here from Montreal #4 Leuter Frame (have I got a handle
Started F. Fontaine again today on this at last !!)  stopped all day

Bearing worn out &shaft to be turnid
(probably “turned”) &pulley bushed

Thurs 14 Nov
Daniels expected today Plugged Leuter Frames 9.30 pm #4 not
up hot air pipe from furnace ready yet
through front room Snow
Daniels didn’t come

Fri 15 Nov
W. was telling me that Donald is W. trying to pull my leg re S.Stone
doing fine &Marge Cunningham
wrote *318 Prividence R.I. re #4 Leuter Frame not ready yet
job (is “W” Williamson?) Guess snow is here to stop

Sat 16 Nov
Harolds Birthday Went out 10.30 am
1 Year (ink) Cold Snow
E Bell came over to see about wood

Sun 17 Nov
Our Amys  today Went over to see AGC &to
Don’t know how old (ink) Central to see John

Snow still here

Mon 18 Nov
#4 Leuter Frame ready this morning Go to Deseve tonight re pain
#3 col ready this morning to run (?) pauls (?) Germany
to get into shape collecting larger fleet in North

Sea Snow

Tues 19 Nov
Down street with Mary last Daniels here today
night Samson’s wife very #3 col. Bowes getting better
sick  Minnie sick and vomiting Snow still here
last night better today

Wed 20 Nov
Daniels still here Getting slack again  Minnie
Son of a bitch, bastard sick through the night last

Night  slept all right today
Mild

Thurs 21 Nov
Wonder how Minnie is this Snow going Mild
morning  Cissie got mumps sick
&fevered all night tonight



Fri 22 Nov
Cissie some better Minnie all right Mild; snow all gone
again  Harold fine (what –on November 22?)

Sat 23 Nov
Got letter from Maggie last
Night Mild

Sun 24 Nov
Snow again this pm Mild

Mon 25 Nov
Off sick today more snow Grevier off sick, shot through
fell last night the wrist on Saturday fooling

with a revolver
Snow

Tues 26 Nov
Cissie about better of the mumps Went out again today at 9.30
Howarth &Cissie started taking am
piano lessons from Mrs LaRue Snow

Wed 27 Nov
Better this morning wish we would Cold
have good fall of snow.  So that I
could get my wood in

Thurs 28 Nov
Wardle coming down today to show Wardle didn’t come
them how to run water mangle No more snow yet  Cold

Fri 29 Nov
Wardle here today
Worst day in Leuter Frames for for a while
a long while 107o  had to stop Cold

Sat 30 Nov
Good fall of snow last night. Time so we can get some
Hope it stays this wood (spans both pages)

Snow again

Sun 1 Dec
Saw John today Ross talking about hiring

some English fellow to run
col room and &says its up to
me as regards his pay Don’t
see it Cold

Mon 2 Dec
Raining all day Snow going Spoke to W this am re above;



away again said nobody was coming here
while he was here  Milder

Tues 3 Dec
Mary &Donald sick yesterday. Will have to get some wood
Better today  Ross off sick with from somewhere
Grippe think he is in for mumps Cold Snow all gone

Wed 4 Dec
Hear S Stone left New York for Got some wood from Young
England last Saturday  Good job Lahue yesterday $2.50 cord.

Not worth a damn
No snow .  Cold

Thurs 5 Dec
S Stone back again Started work Sprocket gears for #2 Leuter
yesterday morning. Wonder how long (Rushden) ordered today p**
this good weather will last J.M. Donough

Nice but cold

Fri 6 Dec
Canada contributed 3 super dreadnoughts to Imperial Navy
Our Mary’s today
Don’t know how old (ink) My Dans 13 years (ink)
L. Montmagni caught in D Chemicer lost little finger &part of 3 other

Rain

Sat 7 Dec
Treuholue &Williamson had big Treuholue says he will tell Ross
row yesterday.  Used some pretty when he comes in
hard talk, both of them Snow again

Sun 8 Dec
Hope it keeps on snowing so I Some son of a bitch stole 2 bottles
can get my wood in Scotch out of Johns room today

Snowing all day

Mon 9 Dec
Old Garceau fined $88oo last W still a damn fool awful hot
Wednesday for selling liquor in Leuter Frame building today
After hours &allowing poker game. Snowy yet

Tues 10 Dec
P.2 for 285 Ross not in yet still sick W. the son of
W. going about like a bear with a a bitch tried to jump me this pm.
sore arse. Fuck him got left Mild

Wed 11 Dec
Had to fire W Bowen this morning Sent in order last Saturday to have
too bad Crowd going to try &put winders (?) fixed.  No move yet



Mr Dougal in master next year Mild
&down Mitchell

Thurs 12 Dec
G.2. very poor cloth bursting Says it’s the worst lot of stuff he ever
at 28” on belts Tookes man here got.  Sanderson here today says
yesterday Swears he wont take everybody refusing #3
another yard from here Snow

Fri 13 Dec
Hell up about Derl (?) etc 17 Years married  tonight
Seconds. D.L. &Feuts (?) up probably be some changes here
50% over 3 month last year after New Year. #2 uruder fixed
W. in a hell of a state today Cold

Sat 14 Dec
Mary’s Birthday I think W. will go batty  He doesn’t
35 years (ink) know where he is  Too much booze I
If things don’t improve guess (spans pages) Cold

Sun 15 Dec
Seconds and D L &Feuts for Same for 1912
3 mnths 1911 over over
9600 15600 Mild

Mon 16 Dec
Speeded up fans on Ebulator (?) Hear Matteison/Boss Mechanic
in new Bldg Sat no better  Looks gets through Sat  Sick of it Dont
as if snow was going away blame him if he has a place to go
again been here 8 months Sleet

Tues 17 Dec
Bad all night with toothache, will Big row on about #3 cloth.  No
have to get the whole lot out wood in town Heard Matterson
Bessie sick &awful cross. was leaving through ill health

Cold

Wed 18 Dec
Old Willows going out to Fitch Dodds coming today  I expect
Bay to get us some wood there will be hell up he is
(see http://uk.multimap.com/map/browse.cgi?client=public&X=-
8035000&Y=5625000.94127333&width=700&height=400&gride=&gridn=&srec=0&coordsys=mercator&db=CA&addr1=&addr2=&addr3=&pc=&advanced=&local=&localinfosel=&kw=&inmap=&table=&ovtype=&zm=0&scale=200000&down.x=287&down.y=6
– not far from Magog) splitting straw about it Agnes
Daniels expected tomorrow off with tonsilitis Milder this am

Thurs 19 Dec
W. as nice as pie today Heavy rain all night &today till
Daniels didn’t come 3 pm then Heavy Snow

Fri 20 Dec



Pay Deseve $1500 R. Mitchell Major (?) E. Williamson
Hear Kennedys wife has left him; Rev W. Marshall Jan 1913
Don’t blame her elected last night

Heavy wind &snow all night

Sat 21 Dec
Francis Milne & Johny Peters Montreal about #3 finish on
Went into Thursday.  Purdie gone to

Kingston back Thursday Cold
(see http://uk.multimap.com/map/

b r o w s e . c g i ? c l i e n t = p u b l i c & X = -
8 5 0 0 0 0 0 & Y = 5 4 5 0 0 0 0 . 9 4 2 7 2 1 7 9 & w i d t h = 7 0 0 & h e i g h t = 4 0 0 & g r i d e = -
8513758&gridn=5471279.94272179&srec=0&coordsys=mercator&db=CA&addr1=&addr2=&addr3=kingston&pc=&advanced=&local=&localinfosel=&kw=&inmap=&table=&ovtype=&zm=1&scale=4000000
)

Sun 22 Dec
Wonder what report they will Had neuralgia for a week past
bring back tomorrow now, gone today Mild with Snow

Mon 23 Dec
I’m afraid I will get sacked New master mechanic here today
over this #3 job God help us W. Donald; W showed me letter

from Daniels today about Wardle
Mild

Tues 24 Dec
Doing new sples of #3 indigo Ross down today, was telling me
Auiline Prea(?) Card Lght that trouble with #3 settled wants
Grds Purple &Pink me to do some trials muieralili (?)

Cold

Wed 25 Dec
Struck poor Bessie last night Another awful day with neuralgia
Christmas Loafing
Spent quiet day, saw AGC (spans pages) Cold &bright

Thurs 26 Dec
Purdie should come back from Better today cant forget striking poor
Kingston tonight wonder if he Bessie Christmas Eve
came Milder

Fri 27 Dec
W got a sore arse again Bert W wants me to fire Lepine #7 Fuhg
Chamberlin married last night &work both machs with one man
to Letty Wells Milder

Sat 28 Dec
W. still a damn fool.  Show him Cold &rough
dry here and he deuies (?) it
in Folding Room



Sun 29 Dec
Never went out at all.  Wonder if
Daniels will be down this
week Nice day

Mon 30 Dec
Ross going to Montreal to Had to fire Lepine to please
Managers dinner wonder if tub tub of guts
of Guts is invited.  Nice bugar Raining
to go anywhere

Tues 31 Dec
Bad walking this a.m. 55 hour per week Bill Killebe
W still a son of a bitch
Hogmanay

1New Years Day Six leading ports of the United
Good Old 1913 Kingdom in their order by volume

Of shipping
London

2 Liverpool
Hull
Manchester

3 Southampton
Paid Deseve Glasgow

2000

1500 11350

3500 35
7850

4

Memoranda
Reutious Ltd (no reference) Book of Latains (?)
Princess St send $100

Edinburgh

Birtch’s Spuiklers
&Expanders

Blank page inside back cover

20)
20 40

(and finally, 285 Whipple Street in the news!  Fletchers lived there in the 1920’s)
Hampton Union Police Logs: September 8, 2000

Daniel A. Moniz, 30, of 285 Whipple St., Apt. 2 Fall River, Mass. was arrested and charged
with criminal mischief and disorderly conduct.


